
EWC Tech™ Task Dimensions and
Operating Instructions

Seat* BIFMA G1-2002 Ergonomic
Guidelines

EWC Tech Mid-back
Task Ergonomic Dimensions

EWC Tech
Side

Seat Height** 15� - 19.9� minimum range (one
or combination of chairs)

16.25� - 20.75� (std. cylinder)
15.5� - 19.6� (alum. base, std. cylinder)
15� - 19� (low cylinder)

**sliding seat option adds 0.5� to all seat
height dimensions

17�

Seat Depth 16.9� or less fixed, include if
adjustable

16.9� (fixed)
16.25� - 19� (adjustable)

16.9�

Seat Width 18� min 19� 19�

Seat Pan Angle (at rest) 0° - 4° rearward 2° 2°

Back*

Backrest Height 12.2� min 23� 17.5�

Backrest Width 14.2� min 19� 18.5�

Lumbar Support 5.9� - 9.8� 6.5� 6.25�

Angle Between Seat and Back 90° - 115° 96° 103°
Tilt Range of Back 10° min 24° (synchro)

14° (swivel)
N/A

Arms*

Armrest Height (fixed) 7.9� - 9.8� 8.2� (fixed) 9.4�

Armrest Height (adjustable) 6.9� - 10.8� 7� - 10.5� (height adj.)
7.875� - 11� (high perf.)

N/A

Inside Distance Between Armrests (fixed) 18� min 19.5� - 21.5� (fixed) 19.5�

Inside Distance Between Armrests (adjustable) include 18� 19.5� - 21.5� (height adj.)
18.5� - 20.625� (high perf.)

N/A

*All measurements taken with BIFMA Chair Measuring Device using the Universal Measurement Procedure which has a measurement uncertainty of ±5%

Chair Measurements ***

A Overall Height 38.25� - 42.75� (plastic base)
37.5� - 41.6� (alum. base)

32�

B Overall Width 27� 21.75� (armless)
24.3� (with arms)

C Overall Depth 27� (plastic base); 26.75� (alum. base) 24�

D Fixed Arm Height from Floor
Height Adj. Arm Height from Floor
High Perf. Arm Height from Floor

24.2� - 28.7�
23� - 31.5�
22.875� - 30.5�

25.8�
N/A
N/A

E Recline Range

Back Recline Ratio

96° - 120° (synchro)
96° - 110° (swivel)
1:3 (synchro); 1:1 (swivel)

N/A
N/A
N/A

F Base Diameter 27� (plastic); 26.75� (alum.) N/A
G Weight 38.6 lbs. (plastic base)

40.6 lbs. (alum. base)
19.2 lbs. (armless)
22.5 lbs. (with arms)

***standard cylinder; sliding seat option adds 0.5� to overall height and arm height from floor

EWC Tech Task EWC Tech Side

Compliancy: ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 : 2011 (U.S. structural standard), ANSI/HFES 100-2007 (synchro control) (U.S. ergonomic standard), BIFMA G1 : 2002 (U.S.
ergonomic guidelines), California T.B. 117 (U.S. flammability standard for foam), California T.B. 133 with approved FR textile (U.S. flammability standard for full
chair), CAN/CGSB 44.232-2002 (except conference chairs); BS EN 13761 : 2002 (British visitor chair standard, EWC Tech side)

The EWC Tech chair line has been tested and is approved for use by individuals weighing up to 300 pounds.

EWC Tech Task Chair Operating Instructions

Seat Height
To raise the seat height, remove your weight
from the chair while lifting the lever under the
right side of the seat. To lower the seat height,
life the lever while sitting in the chair.

Tilt Lock
To recline, pull out the lever under the right
side of the seat. To lock the chair upright, push
the lever in.

Tilt Tension
To adjust the tilt tension, turn the knob under
the front of the seat. Turn counterclockwise to
tighten, and clockwise to loosen. The tension
adjustment provides a variable limiting
function allowing the user to customize ranges
of recline between upright and full recline.

Sliding Seat Depth Adjustment (Optional)
To adjust the seat depth, lift the lever under
the left side of the seat and slide the seat to the
desired location. Release the lever to lock in
one of the 6 positions.

Adjustable Arm Width (All arm options)
To adjust the arm width, loosen the knob
under the arm support by turning clockwise.
Slide the arm support toward or away from
the seat to adjust the arm width. Tighten the
knob under the arm to secure.

Height Adjustable Arm (Optional)
To adjust the arm pad height, lift the lever
on the outside of the arm support and move
the arm up or down. Release the lever to
lock.

High Performance Arm (Optional)
To adjust the arm pad height, push the
button on the outside of the arm support and
move the arm up or down. Release the
button to lock. To adjust arm pad depth,
grasp arm pad and push forward or pull
backward. The arm pad adjusts 2.5� in
depth.

EWC Tech
Side Chair
This is a stacking side chair.

Chairs should not be stacked more than 3
units high. To stack chairs, place the rear
legs of the top chair in front of the rear legs
of the bottom chair. The bottom of the top
chair’s seat should rest on the lower chair’s
seat.
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